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CHURCH CALENDAR
23 M St Philip Beniti 135494 for

missions retreats
24 T St Bartholomew 743313 for

societies works
25 W St Louis King 1258818 forconversions
26 Th St ephyrinus 2303608 forsinners
27 ZF St Joseph Calasanctius

G49700 for Intemperate
29 S 13th After Pentencost Be ¬

J heading of St John the Baptist EGal iii 1622 G Luke xvii 1119
745550 for temporal favors >

30 M St Rose of Lima 22590 24S
for special various

31 T St Raymond Nonnatus FoMessenger readers

THE GENERAL INTENTION FOR
AUGUST

Recommended by His Holiness Pius X
Foreign Missions

After nineteen centuries of Christi-
anity

¬
the world is not Christian Theeast with its teeming populations isstill heathen in China Japan and theIndian peninsulas pagan gods are wor ¬

shipped and pagan rites performed sideby side with the sacrifice of the mass
in the very land of Bethlehem and Cal-vary

¬

the imposter of Mecca is invoked
by millions in Africa there are myr ¬

iads to whom the light of faith has notpenetrated while amid the snows of
Alaska and northern Canada totemism-
and idolatry hold sway over the Eski ¬

mo and the Indian
But if the field for missionary labor-

is vast vaster yet is the courage and
virtue and apostolic spirit demanded
for the missionary He must be an ¬

other Christ whose affections are fixed
for God alone and whose only desire is
to scatter over the earth the fire of
Gods love and to hasten the coming of
Gods kingdom The cross must be his
crown toil and suffering his repose
failure itself his only worldly success
Where are such men to arise unless
God raise them up And how will H
do so if we do not pray the lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers into his
harvest

The emissaries of evil are diligent in
their work of rapine money is lav-
ished by heretics on Bibles and tracts
and missionary families home and
country are cheerfully given up by
thousands in order to spread afalse
faith and proselytise for protestantismtr and shall we sit idly by and not even

I breathe a prayer for those who know
F not God If we cannot contribute more

actively to missions to unbelievers we-
an unite earnestly in the intentions of

the League and make our daily acts
this month each a petition to the Sacredt Heart of Jesus to further the salvation

1V of the souls for whom He died

r ANGLICAN PRIEST ROMAN

BISHOP-

Our English exchanges contain long
eulogies of the late Rignt Rev Thomas
Wilkinson bishop of Hexham and
Newcastle who died the other day at
U haw college He was a convert to
the Catholic church entering her com-
munion

¬

while studying for the Anglican
ministry His early trials of faith are
illustrated bj an incident which is
said to have occurred in Durham cathe ¬

dral Finding himself alone in the
Galilee chapel the bishop is reported to
have thrown himself on his knees at
the tomb of the Venerable Bede and
prayed if you are a saint and if you
can hear me and ifthe Roman Catholic
religion is the true religion help me to

I embrace it On another occasion when
Sr v3ng into Durham with his eldest
sister he stopped at the presbytery in
OUi Eliet saying that he could bear
the suspense no longer and that he
musa see Father Fletcher but his cour-
age

¬

failed on opening the outer gate
and Jie retired But he regained cour
ase and pushed forward till he en-

tered
¬

the sanctuary of the Catholic
church He was bishop for twenty

r
T THE FORTIFICATION-

St John Chrysostom is justified in
saying that just as a city which is
not fortified with a strong wall is easily
taken because it cannot resist the at ¬

tack of the enemy so the soul which-
is not protected by prayer is easily
brought into the power of the evil
spirit who leads it into every kind Qf
vice Tie devil does not dare to ap ¬

proach a soul which is prQtected by
prayer because he fears the fortitude-
and firmness which prayer has given

i to it Prayer strengthens the soul more
I than food the body and St Augustine-

calls prayer the key by which we can
unlock the treasury of heaven There-
fore

¬

Christian maiden love prayer and
practice it faithfully and you may ex-

pect
¬r to spend your youth as worthy

children of God God will take you
under His special care Never omit
your morning and evening prayers

SHAKESPEARES CATHOLICITY-
In a recent lecture on Shakespearean

Silhouettes Father C E de la Mor
iniere S J of Spriig Hill college
Mobile Ala said

4t Shakespeare lived at a time when the
first agitation against the Roman Ca-
tholics

¬

was at its heignt and its bit ¬

terness and fury were extreme In
sjtte of this never once do we find
the master poet laughing at the Ca-

tholic
¬

faith On the contrary his nuns
his monks and all hie cHurch charac-
ters

¬

were presented in their best light
Wolaey whose fall he paints would
have been an ideal target for a non
Catholie Had any other writer of the
time taken the subject of Wolseys
career Wolsey would have Been painted-
as an archvillain He would have been
shown as despicable in his fall as in
his triumph But Shakespeare does not
do this

c

TRUE LOVE OF THE DEAD

The children of the church may be
said to be the only true lovers of the
dead What matters it to the departed-
one that he or she is sincerely regretted-
by many loving relatives and friends
and that his or her memory will never
fade from their minds If the dead

fi ones have been so exceptionally holy
and virtuous during life as to enter

t heaven immediately after death such
tLU knowledge will be of very little import

indeed while if the deceased has lived
the life of ordinary mortals will the
degree lessened by the consciousness of

souls sufferings be assauged or in any
such a fact But Catholics remember
their dead in a practical manner We
have loved them during life let us
not forget them in death Catholics
remember tle dead in their prayers
for it is a holy and wholesome thought-
to pray for the dead that they may bt
loosed from their sins

DANGERS OF THE DAY

To read or even to take note of every-

thing that comes from the press has
I long since become an impossibility We

L ere constrained from the very nature
1 Or the case to make some sort of se

Itfdtion But how What principles
Should guide us There is no doubt
hut that we should choose our books
with the same care and on the same
principles with which we choose our
friends and companions In fact a book-

or a paper is a friend The volume be-

tween
I

our hands speaks to us Just as-

a oftentimes even withfrifml does
greater frfdnm and straightforriar-
aJit

J

Jit informs It argues it Influ

r
vfMrfrf J

ences PerSUades and entreats in precisely
can ntfV6 same manner Nay more itCt us to virtueto or entice usvice counsel good or counsel evildelight US by its breadth of view and
its
nobleness of PurPose or shock us b >looseness of speech its immoralityIts
the

profanity or its vUlgarity just asliving voice
We are commanded to avoid bad cornpany to fly from evil issociates as fromthe face of a serpent and to shun alloccasions of uSin This obligation tokeep out of harms way as we valueOur own soul is consequently asstrIngent and as binding upon us inthe matter Of books as of Persons Howcould it be otherwise For though thepress is a tremendously powerful engine

L
It is quite as much at the serviceof the wicked as of the good and itwould seem that in these days thewicked are even more ready and morezealous in availing themselves of itthan are the good and the virtuous

ilsgr John S Vaughan

TO SECURE SALVATION-

Those Dying in State of Grace Will
Receive Reward of Eternal Life
Replying to a correspondent whoasks What is the Catholic idea andbelef with reference to the future afterdeath of nonCatholics such as

several specifically named individualsthe Bombay Examiner answers
We do not profess to know the futurefate of any man except by forming ajudgment from his manifested conductAccording to our theological principlesevery man who dies in what we call astate of grace is saved and everyman who dies out of the state ofgrace is lost In speaking with out ¬

siders it will be enough to explain thestate of grace as a state of friend ¬
ship with God implying a good life
according to the mans lights and
either freedom from grIevous sin or else
sincere repentance This rule applies-
not only to Catholics but also to non
Catholics so far as they are sincere in
their convictions and fail to realize theclaims of the church and their duty ofjoining it These baing our principles
their application depends on a question-
of fact Do the various persons
enumerated answer to the above de ¬
scription If so we may assume thatthey will be saved through Gods ac ¬
cepting their good faith and their good
intentions This is all we can say on
this subject

Apropos of this question of the sal-
vation

¬

of nonCatholic it is to be re ¬

marked that the more extended be ¬
comes the knowledge of Catholic doe ¬
trines among those outside the church

and missions to nonCatholics are
certainly disseminating those doctrinesvery widelythe less likely is the plea
of invincible ignorance to be valid
Most educated nonCatholics it would
seem reasonable to suppose must now¬
adays entertain at least a doubt as to
the fact of their sects being the true
church of Christ and another doubt
whether the genuinely true church be
not that of Rome Ave Maria

Gods Way
0 mothers lonely in your house today

From whence the voice of glad young
life has flown

Where joy once reigned sits silence
cold and gray

The children noV have dear homes-
of their own

That this might come to us one day we
knew

For always ere the frost had kissed
the flowers

The fullfledged birdlings from the
homenest flew

But ah the autumn seemed so far
from ours

And not for us the hope the fond birds
share

That brings them hastening over hill
and plain

To build and rear anew with tendrest-
care

For never may we build again

But would we keep our dear ones
though we might

Nay mother hearts not selflove do
we know

When once they prove their strong
young wings in flight

We hide our tears and smiling bid
them go

Some day perhaps when little fingers
twine-

In clinging trustfulness about our
own

And eyes so strangely llxe to yours and
mine

Look up with loving glances we have
known

With joy well clasp the precious thing
and say

This is reward for all our loss and
pain

This is Gods plan that happily thus
we may

Through childrens children build and
rear again

CI

The Uncharitable Rich
Addressing the Catholic Charities

Fund association in Milwaukee Hon
Bourke Cockran said

Charity is the activity that gives the
millionaire opportunity to sign a check
And the average millionaire wants to
sign checks How otherwise should he
use his wealth He has money but no
appetite he generally confines himself-
to a diet of bread and milk so why
shouldnt he sign checks Or if he
wants to dress well he has the clothes
but not the figure to carry them So
there is charity wherein ne is permitted-
to reconcile himself with himself Gloom
Impenetrablemisery absolute Where-
do you find them Not in the coun ¬

trys prisons not in the slums the poor
house the wretched tenement There-
is no human condition so hopeless as to
preclude a flashing smile a touch of
laughter Men that are about to die
and I have known prisoners condemned-
to deathare yet ready to smile at a
joke laugh over a good story No
the spot where hangs melancholy su ¬

preme is in the safety deposit vault
When you and I meet in the vicinity of
our safety deposit vaults when we see
before us the locks and bars and keys
that snap on the wealth we have gath ¬

ered through the year we forget to
smile our nods are curt and fraught
with suspicion our attitude is one of
defense There is only gloom about us

Therefore I talk to you of charity-
I address people of my own religious
faith The Catholic church was the
first to bring into the world the mean ¬

ing of the word charity in its present
accepted sense In Rome was built up
the first hospital many years ago And
the charity that reigns today has
sprung from that first effort made to
care for the sick and the weak in the
first hospital of Rome established by
the Catholic church

Nothing is easier today than raising
money for charitable purposes I wit-

ness
¬

the array of beauty about me In
the women gathered here is an example
Would you work for yourselves with
thefervor equal to that with which you

devote yourselves to the work of char ¬

ity I hardly think so

Cheerfully to fulfill the homely duties
in the common field of dally life speaks I

a heroism nobler far than battle acts

THE BOBBER
Is been down to the bobber shop
An had my hair cut off on top
An round the sides an everywhere
Wot little boys hez got ther hair
An when the bobber wuz though he

took-
A bottle ith somethin Inside at shook
An he sprinkled it on my head he did
An said Ill make you smell good

kid-

I knew it was smell good soon ez he
said

Im agoing to sprinkle it on your
head

Fer Uncle Billy when he goes down
To the bobber way at the end uv town
Comes home an smells at way Its

rum-
My Aunt ilariarh 11 says By gum
But he tells her hes just been shaved a

spell
An they sprinkled his head to make It

smell

They sprinkled his whispers top I
guess

Fer his breath smells too and my Aunl
says Bless

My soul hes been to the bobber again
I never did se sich wuthless men
I know youre bobber you sorry lot
Youve been adrinkIng again that

wot
An then she waits till hes in a snooze
En hides his hat an his cane an shoes

Aint many fellers ez young ez me
Goes down to the bobber an waits till

he
Says next en gets in a chair at turns
Till youre way up high an he says

Sideburns-
Or Chesterflelds an he laughs again
Just same to a boy ez he does to men
An calls the darky when he is though
To brush me off an he finks Ill do

Oncet I went when my curls wuz long
An I didnt know right Jest yet fumwrong
An told him my muvver had sent me

in-

Fer to get m cut twas a dreaful sinFor when I went home and said Im
bobbed

My muvver just llooked an gasped an
sobbed-

An I see her ylt as she looked away
As if Id gone off like yesterday-

An en she sent down to the bobber to
bring

Those curl right up an she cried poor
thing

An though I was standin right there-
on the floor

She said she had no little boy any more
Well mebby the bobber can paste cm

back
Hes a wonderful man ith a wonderful

knack
An muvver so sad at I hope he can
En Ill be a little boy agin stead uv a

man
II

SOME FAVORITE SONGS
The very oldest favorites are whatare called folksongs that have origin-

ated
¬

nobody knows says a writer in
the Circle

Two Irish favorites are Robin
Adair and The Last Rose of Sum ¬

mer the words of the later being
Thomas Mcores Of the Scotch threeprime favorites are Auld Lang Sync

Comin Through the Rye and Annie
Laurie Burns supplying the words for
the first two while Annies charms
were described by her devated laddie
William Douglas The song goes
straight to the heart and the British
army sang It all through the Crimean-
war when
Each heart recalled a different name

But all sang Annie Laurie
The French have furnished two

splendid war songs Malbrook and
tha Marseillaise The first author
unknown was intended to deride Queen
Annes great general Marlborough-
but he defeated the French so thor ¬

oughly that the song was adopted by
England and Is heard there to this
day The Marseillaise was the great
song of the French revolution It was
composed words and music in a single
night by Rouget de Lisle an army of-
ficer

¬

It is generally deemed the finest-
of national songs

England also has a grand one God
Save the King written and composed
at white heat in 1740 by Henry Carey
and sung by him the next day at a pa ¬

triotic celebration About 1832 the Rev-
S F Smith of Massachusetts fitted to
this tune lhis American natIohal ode

My Country Tis of Thee Our other
national huyn The Star Spangled
Banner is deservedly popular The
tune is old English the words were
written in ISM by Francis Scott Key o
Baltimore lawyer while watching our
flag on Firt McIIenry during the bom-
bardment by the British fleet

Two of our civil war songs seem
destined to immortality Dixie and

Glory Hallelujah Dixie the
souths favorite song was composed b-

an Ohio Unionist Daniel D Eemmett-
as a minstrel walk around while

Glory Hallelujah was a southern
camp meeting song which found its
way north just before the war

Among the old English favorites per ¬

haps the best of all is Home Sweet
Home composed and partly derived
from a Sicilian folksong by Sir Henry
Bishop in 1823 the author of the wordr
being an American John Howard
Payne

iii

DAISIES FOR THE LIVING FEET
Baltimore Sun

Daisies for the living feet roses for the
head-

Crowned with burning jewels of dream
while the blood beats red

Lilies for the living hands blossoms for
the quick

Laughter for the lamps of life burning
dutys wick

They who died of yesterday sleep as
God thinks best

Daisies for the living feet roses for
their rest

I

Comfort for the toiling hands blossoms-
for the feet

Weary in the daily toil of the mill and
street

Lilac at the gates of homeand no
dream but this

Little arms of child to twine little lips
to kiss

Little motherheart to cheer till her
homely woes

Vanish where the lips of love lean to
beautys rose

Daisies for the living feetstrew the
path with bloom

Where the loved who toil for us stumble
through the gloom

Violets for the sacred dead for the liv ¬

ing too
Velvet in their amaranth silver in thir-

d
Music for the nournlng heart singing-

on the hill
Till the echoing voice of love reaches

mart and mill

Roses for the motherheart burdened
with its care

Roses for the lips of love singing on the
stair

Daisies in the common way for the feet
of strife

Toiling in the steam and heat for the
rose of life

Memory blossoms for the dead where
they sleep the while

Daisies for the living feet song for
them and smile

F

Handy Wire Brooms
The small wire brooms which come

for cleaning skillets and other utensils-
In

1

serviceable
which food is cooked are especially

I =
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Double Daily Trains

4 to Tintic

Midday Trcthito Tooele
1 Round Trip on Sundays

One Fare to Salt Lake for
Visit President TaftR-

ound trip rates to Los Angeles San Francisco Portland
Mexico and El Paso If interested in these features call-

or write 169 South Main Stree-

tKENNETH C KERR
DistrictS Passenger Agent IIJ-
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COAL
WE HAVE IT ALL KINDS

Bell 055 Ind J37

Shays
Cafeteria

25 East Third South

The best place in town for a good
quick meal All homecooked foods

Lunch 11 to2
Dinner 5 to 730

Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop-

D McKENDRICK Prop

10 E South Temple Street downstairs-
just east of Monument

Established over 20 years Salt La-

keROSARIES<

of gold and silver suitable-
for presents-

REASONABLE PRICE-

SEstablished
1862

MABtft

Salt Lake City Utan

IIIIIIIS YOUR
HEARING
IMPERFECTC-

all at our store and receive a
free demonstration of

Th Stolz-
Electrophone

Hundreds of testimonials from
satisfied users of this wonderful

Fct Hill Drug Co
The ITeyerSnbstitntorsrr

Office 341 South State
Telephone 924

The Langton
Lime Cement

IUJCOIIUP-

ortland Cement Plaster Hair
Sewer Pipe Fire Brick

ALL HALLOWS
COLLEG

Salt Lake City Utah

Conducted by the Marist Fathers

Clasical Commercial and Scien ¬

tific Courses

Special department for little boys un-

der
¬

the care of a trained teacher
Gymnasium military drill and music
departments special features of the in ¬

stitution
Studies will be resumed on Wednes-
day

¬

Sept S

For further particulars apply to

Rev J J Guinan Fr-

esSACRED
HEART

ACADEMYMls-
soula Montana

Established In 1S73 Under the di-

rection of the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan-

tage for a thorough refined Chris-
tian education Tho system includes-
the training and development of th
hearts and minds of the youns ladles
and prepares them to be useful mem-
bers

¬

of society
BUILDINGS

Everything conducive to health and
comfort Is carefully looked to In the
large commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTRE DAMEN-

otre Dame Indiana-
A CATHOLIC COLLEGE HOME

EVERY EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGE
EVERY MORAL SAFEGUARD

M Buildings SO Professors lCOO Suudents
Complete Courses in Ancient and Modern
Languages History Political Economy
Sociology English Chemistry Biology
Pharmacy Mining Civil Electrical
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering
Architecture Law Excellent Prepara ¬
tory and Commercial Courses Write for
Catalogue
TERMS Board Tuition and Laundry 400

Special Department for Boys Under 1-

3BENEDICTINE
COLLEGE

Pueblo Colo

Conducted by the Benedictine Fath-
ers

¬

Classical and business courses
for

Boarders and Day Scholars-
For information or catalogue apply-

to

Rev Rector

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1S70 by the Sisters of
Charity Leavenfrorth Kan this In ¬

stitution has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physi-
cians

¬

are always on duty to aid pa-

tients
Attached to the hospital Is a train

Ing school for nurses A special course-
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them for all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to be¬

come trained nurses have hero the
best facilities

Apply to the Sister Su erlor
Helena Montana

Mount St Scholasticas
Academy

CANON CITY COLO

This institution for girls offers all
the advantages for a practical and
liberal education Primary Prepara-
tory

¬

and Academic courses Music
Art Elocution and Commercial
courses

For particulars address

SISTER DIRECTRESS

fiONZA6A COLLEfiESP-

OKANE
5

WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All
branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent and experienced profes ¬

sors Conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers-

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass pduca
Eli nal facilities good climate and
healthy surroundings for their daugrt
ters will find them at this institution

Address lor full particulars ard cat-
alogue

¬

SISTER SUPERIOR-

Boone Ave and Superior St
Spokane Wash

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Training

School under the supervision of the
Sisters of Charity is established to
give a thorough course In two and a
half years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir
tyflve years good moral character
sound in body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc-
tion

¬

by hospital staff and superinten-
dent

¬

two courses of didactic lectures
practical experience at bedside of pa ¬

tients a handsome nurses apartment
Address Sister Superintendent of

Nurses Columbus Hospital Great
Falla Mont il

I
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EXCURSIONSJ I

II

to

EAST AND RETURNf-

rom

Ogden and Salt Lake City

to

Missouri river 4000
Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900-
St Paul and Minneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
June 26 July 2 3 23 24 Aug

13 14 Sept 10 11 1900

Long limits stopovers allowed Plen ¬

ty of other rates to eastern summer
resorts

For further particulars apply to
C F WARREN

A T S F Ry 233 Judge Bldg
Salt Lake City Utah

An Electric
FdA

In the home costs only 3 cent per
hour

How otherwise can one get so
much real home comfort for so little
money

Phone our Commercial Depart-
ment

¬

for particulars

Utah Light Railway Co

Electricity tor Everything
Bell Ex 32 Ind 7-

7Phones

7

H

Both 49
Keep it in your mind-

We handle all kinds of Coal
and are exclusive agents for Dia-
mond

¬

Citizen Coal Co
153 Main Street

E H OBRIEN Manager

tI
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The Hardware Store

King 8rowning-
UardwiJre Co a
2729 W Third South St

Builders Hardware
House Furnishing Hardware

Toqls and Cutlery

Charter Oat Stoves and Ranges

Q

Expert Watch Repairing b> Swiss
Watchmaker

tIt===
J H Knickerbocker 0 D

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN I

143 S Main street

Blt Lake City Utah

Scientific Eye Testing Broken Leases
Matched and Ground on Short

Notice

Do You Need Stylish

Coaches or CoupesF-

or calling Do you need fine upto
date carriages with well informed
drivers for visiting friends The very
best and latest styles are at
Salt Lake Livery Transfer Co

Phone 211

SAMUEL PAUL Mgr

93 3 99 33 S 33se
W
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McCOYS-
STABLESclep-

hone 91 I
Both Phones

ALL KINDS OF UVERY I

Antrim
MarriedJuly 12 at St Marys

church Belfast by the Rev Father
Murray John eldest son of the late
John McComb Drumlough to Eliza-
beth

¬

youngest daughter of Margaret
McLoughlin of Mill street Belfast
June 29 at St MarysontheHill
church Carnmoney by the Rev James
Ilamill P P Whitehouse John third
surviving son of the late John McCor-
mick Mossley to Sara third daughter
Df John Shannon Mossley

Dublin-
Mrs Mary Brien of Frankfort near

Dundrum County Dublin recently cele ¬

brated her one hundred and sixth birth ¬

day and is still hale and hearty
Robert Collier son of the late Mr

P F Collier of New York has promised
Lady Aberdeen 1000 per annum for
five years with the object of equipping-
and starting a tuberculosis dispensary-
in Dublin in memory of his late father

Married July 12 at Dolphins Barn
Roman Catholic church Dublin by the
Rev M Hoey C C John youngest-
son of the late John Miller Baggotrath
House Sandymount to Ada Gwendo ¬

line younger daughter of Louis O
Owens 1 Dolphin avenue Dublin

e
Fermanagh

The death occurred on July 21 of the
Right Rev Monsignor Smollen P P
Enniskillen and dean of the diocese-
of Clogher at his residence Roseville
Enniskillen

Eoscommon I

MarriedJuly 19 at the Oratory Bir ¬

mingham by Father Francis Morgan
Albert Edard Collings EngCom
mander R N to Norah Wilhelmina
youngest daughter of the late Thomas
MacSherry of Cookstown and Mrs
MacSherry of Roscommon

Sligo

Miss Honoria F MacDermott in re ¬

ligion Mother M Muredach daughter-
of the late Mr Patrick MacDermott
Cartron House Templeboy was re ¬

ceived and got the white robe of the
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary on
July 16 Feast of Our Lady of Maunt
Carmel in the convent Loughglynn
County Roscommon The ceremony was
performed by her uncle Rev Francis
Clarke P P Ardagh Ballina assisted-
by Rev John Kelly cnapfain to the
convent

Kerry-
Mr Andrew Carnegie has given

3000 for the erection of a public
library in Tralee

Tralee Guardians and Urban Council
have decided to grant the fullest super ¬

annuation possible to Dr Denny who
hui twentyseven years service to his
credit

Died July 16 Michael Begley Cul
linagh aged sixty years Recently
Timothy McKee Kilcummin July 11
Mrs Julia Finucane Pulleen

The death of Sister Gertrude OSul
livan occurred at St Vincents con ¬

vent Mill Hill London on July 9nt-
he JGth year of her age and the 7th
of her religious life The deceased lady
was the youngest daughter of Michael
OSullivan Inchlnapalace Ballyhooly r
OPEN THE DOOR OF YOUR HEART
Open the door of your heart my lad

To the angels of love and truth
When the world is full of unnumbered-

Joys
In the beautiful dawn of youth

Casting aside all things that mar
Saying to wrong Depart-

To the voices of hope that are calling-
you

Open the door oC your heart

Open the door of your heart my lass
To the things that shall abide

To the holy thoughts that lift your
soul

Like the stars at eventide-
All of the fadeless flowers that bloom-

In the realms of song and art
Are yours if youll only give them

room
Open the door of yOur heart

Open the door of your heart my friend
Heedless of class or creed

When you hear the cry of a brothers
voice

The sob of a child in need
To the shining heaven that oer you rbends

Open the door of your heart I

Selected I
It

RESULTS OF PROPERTYAND
LABOR

Property rights says Bishop Spald-
ing are sacred but not absolute they
do not imply that a man may do what
be likes with his possessions He may
not do what he likes with himself but
only what is becoming and worthy A
decent physical existence for those who
labor for employers should be consid ¬

ered a first charge in the business-
and for employers should be considered
make It possible that they found a
family under conditions compatible-
with right human life and favorable
therefore to mental moral and re-
ligious

¬

improvement The wages do not
constitute the sole relationship between

master and workman for in all human
associations rights and duties are in ¬

volved of which money can never be
the equivalent


